In the article the author has presented the methodology of assessment of market risk connected with investing in all sorts of financial instruments such as: shares, bonds and other derivatives, e.g. RiskGrade (RG). The measure has been introduced by RiskMetrics. The article presents the application of RiskGrades methodology while choosing the optimum investment portfolio for a Polish investor who invests in shares in the Warsaw Stock Exchange. Moreover, some other risk measures have been discussed which describe the efficiency of the optimum financial portfolio.
RiskGrades definition
RiskGrade (RG) is a comparative measure of investment risk in all types of financial instruments. It is a risk measure based upon the volatility formulated by standard deviation determined for the logarithmic (annual) returns of the researched financial instruments.
The bigger volatility, the higher values of RiskGrade, and also the higher risk of monetary investment in a given instrument for the potential investor. It is a good measure as it is dynamic, which enables the investor to control the risk of a given investment. It also gives an opportunity to compare the risk of investment within the given group of financial instruments (e.g. shares)
as it is a comparative measure. RiskGrade is defined by the following formula 1 : In the formula (2) the constant of "smoothing" λ = 0,97 has been adopted as the estimator of standard deviation for daily logarithmic returns of the researched financial instrument and n = 151 of the last historical observations has been taken into account (it is determined by RiskMetrics as a sufficient number of historical observations) (Figure 1 ).
This estimator was derived assuming that the logarithms for the daily price changes of the researched financial instrument are modeled by Random Walk, and also that the expected daily returns of this instrument equal zero (E[r (i) t,1 ] = 0). Benchmark volatility in relation to which the volatility of the researched financial instrument is compared while calculating RG was determined in the following way. The group of 21 international indices for the financial markets with the highest capitalization were taken into account (the data was obtained from the statistics of the London Stock Exchange). For each index the ) ( 252 , j t was determined, which is the average standard deviation for its annual logarithmic returns (calculated by means of (2)) in the period of 5 years, that is from January 1995 to December 1991. As a benchmark volatility weighted average (with the weights resulted from the market capitalization) calculated from the annual volatility of the researched group of indices in a given period of time was adopted:
In the considered 5-year-period, the weighted average annual volatility of the group of the researched indices was about 20 [0%] 2 . Therefore, the basic average in the formula (1) is σ benchmark = 0.2, that is, RG is finally determined from the following formula: On the basis of the results obtained (in Table 2 ) we can divide the partnerships of WIG 20 index into three main groups: those with minimum, average and maximum risk. The division has been done as the result of analyses of average RG for the above mentioned time horizon. The third group is also specific. Some kind of regularity can be noticed namely the higher the RG level, the higher the standard deviation, which, to some extent, is also a classic risk 
RiskGrade (RG) for investment portfolio
RiskGrade can also be calculated for an investment portfolio. We need to use the following formula 3 100 2 . 0 252 100 2 . 0
where:
t,1 -standard deviation of daily logarithmic returns of the portfolio value:
, ω i -share of an i-th instrument in the portfolio value
r -daily logarithmic returns of the portfolio components.
Estimations for σ (P) t,1 are determined on the basis of historical records and with the application of the formula:
where: VCV t,1 -matrix of variance and covariance for daily logarithmic returns of the portfolio components.
Variances of daily returns of the portfolio components are estimated from the formula:
, and the covariances for the daily returns of the portfolio components from the formula:
The application of RiskGrade (RG) methodology while determining the optimum investment portfolio for a stock investor
Suppose that an investor while considering the optimum composition of his investment portfolio took into account 20 biggest partnerships quoted in the Warsaw Stock Exchange. As the measure of investment risk the RiskGrade was applied. The investor, while establishing the composition of his optimum portfolio, could choose the weight for the particular components in such a way that the risk could be minimized (formulated by RG), with additional conditions put on big enough (expected) return of values of the investment portfolio 4 . First of all they should solve the following decisive task (7):
-expected average return of portfolio value in a given time horizon of "k" days-(e.g. k = 252 days-annual horizon). Suppose that an investor who invests in shares in the Warsaw Stock Exchange has assumed that the expected annual return of the values of his investment portfolio should be at least R = 5% and they have decided that they won't invest in a single partnership more than ω 0 = 40% of the portfolio value. The results obtained to solve the decisive problem (7) which present the composition of the optimum investor's portfolio determined in various periods and on the basis of a bulk of historical data have been presented in Table 3 . We can notice some partnerships which haven't been chosen for the optimum portfolio. These are: Agora, Comarch, Computerland, KGHM, Prokom, Softbank, TP SA, i.e. the partnerships of the higher risk. To confirm such a behavior of the partnerships mentioned above we should look closer
at the values of the expected annual returns of the analyzed partnerships (Figure 3) , as for the discussed partnerships most of the values of average annual returns in the given time periods are below zero (making losses at the same time).
There are also such partnerships which were taken into account in almost every period in the optimum portfolio. 
The impact on the risk of the whole portfolio described by RG of some of the portfolio component can be measured by the so-called RiskImpact (RI) index.
-RiskGrade for investment portfolio without a given instrument.
RiskImpact index describes how many percent the risk of the given investment portfolio (expressed by RG) can be reduced by, if the investor sells their shares invested in the "i-th" component of the portfolio, and the profits will be kept in cash, for which, in case of the local stock exchange investor, the risk of loss does not exist (RG = 0). Table 4 shows the already calculated indices for the given optimum investment portfolio. Source: own research.
Chance of Losing Money -CLM
It is a measure of the market risk for the portfolio of financial instruments in the long time horizon for the markets functioning in the standard conditions. It expresses the chance with which the value invested in the long time horizon (e.g. k = 21 -monthly, k = 63 -quarterly or k = 252 -annually) can drop below the certain level (the level of losses). It can be determined according to the following formula 6 :
-functions of density of probability distribution, ZS t,k -profits (losses) of portfolio and for the logarithmic portfolio returns in the time horizon of "k" length.
This measure can be estimated (see Table 5 ) by applying: -historical simulation method -by applying historical (k-day) logarithmical returns of the portfolio values to estimate their empirical distribution of probability. On the basis of this distribution we can determine CLM.
Xloss (eXpected Loss)
It is another measure of market risk for the portfolio of financial instruments in a short (one-day) time horizon for the markets functioning in "abnormal" (non-standard) conditions. It expresses the average (anticipated) losses which can be borne in the value of the portfolio during the next day under the condition that at this day the losses will be higher than the estimated ones in the scenario and determined by the 'z' level. This scenario assumes that the negative return which causes losses on the 'z' level is an extreme situation and appears very rarely with the accepted probability (e.g. α = 0.05 -once every 20 days or once a month). XL can be determined in the following way In order to calculate Xloss (XL) one can apply the parametric method or the historical simulation method.
Marginal Xloss -MXL
This risk measure describes how many percent an investor can lower the anticipated losses for his investment portfolio (described by means of XL), when an investor will close his positions in the engaged in "i" portfolio element, and the received income will be kept in cash which if there is no risk of exchange change of currencies cannot suffer the losses. Marginal
Xlosses can be determined from the following formula 8 :
where: XL (P) (i) -expected losses for portfolio without the 'i' instrument. 2. Determine daily income of r 1,t (logarithmic return) which results from the daily changes in the value of a bond and r 2,t the daily interest rate of the income from a bond in the period for the purchase: 4. Construct the simulation artificial time sequences for the bonds returns and determine RG -as it was discussed earlier for this action.
RiskGrade for an option:
1. Determine the market price of option in the 't' moment on the basis of current values and factors which shape the price of the option.
The current option value is the function of: the price of the preliminary instrument S t , price X, the length of the period from the moment of option expiry -T, the change of prices of a preliminary instrument σ t , the rate free of risk -i t and the dividend -D:
2. Determine the time sequence C t-j -of artificial (simulated) values of option price in the 't -j' moment (j = 1, 2, …) on the basis of real historical changes in values: the price of preliminary instrument -S t and the rate free of risk -i t :
rs t-j -return of prices of preliminary instrument in the 't -j' moment;
ri t-j -return of rate free of risk in the 't -j'.
3. Determine the simulated historical logarithmic return for the option price of rc t-j from the formula:
4. Construct the simulated artificial time sequences for the options returns and determine RG -as it was discussed earlier.
Conclusions
Introduced by RiskMetrics risk measure, which is RiskGrade, is a very good and universal risk measure that has many important features. It enables an investor to assess the risk of its investment portfolio and its components straight away. It also lets them calculate the risk for the derivatives. This measure applied as the criterion for the optimum choice of investment portfolio can be also verified and supported by the additional interesting risk measure.
On the basis of the RiskGrade methodology an investment portfolio was set up which consisted of the shares of some partnerships that constitute the WIG20 index. The characteristic features of the portfolio are the following: − Quite low risk grade (RG = 65), assuming that the expected annual return from its value is 5%, − If such a bad scenario reappears, which happened once per month in the past, then the investor can lose daily (in the worst case) from 25 PLN to 27 PLN (XL measure informs about such cases), − The strongest impact on daily losses in values of the investment portfolio has been observed in the following partnerships: Orbis (from 23-26%), PGF (from 20-24%) and Pekao (from 13-17%). It results mainly from the biggest shares of these partnerships in the total portfolio value.
The above analyses concerning the efficiency of the investment portfolio confirm vast application possibilities of RiskGrades methodology. These are very interesting tools and each potential stock investor who is looking for ways to support their decision should get familiar with them.
To sum up we can enumerate some significant features of the measure itself:
− RiskGrades is a scaled risk measure, based upon financial assets volatility (with the values 0-1000, and even more), where RG = 100 is equivalent of annual volatility equal 20% which is the weighted average annual volatility of the group of international indices, − It is a measure whose values change dynamically in time, thanks to it investors can more efficiently control their investment portfolio, − Compared to other classical measures of volatility it adjusts in a better way to the market conditions -due to the volatility estimation with the application of historical observations weighted by means of exponential weights, − Compared to classic measures RG is easier and more intuitive in its interpretation, − It is a relative risk measure, thanks to which there is a possibility to compare investment risk within the group of assets, among various groups, and also for investors who come from different geographical regions, − It takes into account all kinds of unrest which appear on financial markets (as in the past: Asian Crisis on 2 July 1997 or Russian Crisis on 21 August 1999). 4 See Jajuga K., Jajuga T. (2000), Kim, Mina (2001) . 5 See Kim, Mina (2001) . 6 Ibidem.
7 See Jajuga K., Jajuga T. (2000) . 8 Kim, Mina (2001) .
